Harding University
89th Annual Bible Lectureship
Faith for a New Place and Time
September 30 - October 3, 2012

2012 - Keynotes - 2012
___ K1. Faith for a New Place and Time – Monte Cox
___ K2. Faith That Lasts Longer Than Our Heroes – Scott Adair
___ K3. Faith That Doesn’t Fear the City – Phil Thompson
___ K5. Faith That Grows Stronger with Age – Clifton Ganus
___ K6. Faith That Looks Beyond Our Own Time – Eddie Randolph
___ K7. Faith That Is Constantly Renewed – Nathan Guy

2012 - Monday Classes - 2012
___ 101. Archaeology of Joshua: How Did Israel Arrive in Canaan?
___ 102. Archaeology of Joshua: An Archaeological Survey Of Joshua’s Israel
___ 103. Archaeology of Joshua: Jericho: Was it Conquered or Not
   — Dale Manor
___ 104. Teaching Redemptively in your Church and School, Part 1
___ 105. Teaching Redemptively in your Church and School, Part 2
___ 106. Teaching Redemptively in your Church and School, Part 3
   — Tim Westbrook
___ 107. Christians and the Question of War: Christian Pacifism
___ 108. Christians and the Question of War: the Just-War Theory
___ 109. Christians and the Question of War: Teaching the Church about
   War — Mark Powell and Mac Sandlin
___ 110. Current Issues: Microwaving God: Efforts to End the World Now
___ 111. Current Issues: A Brief History of Christian Time
___ 112. Current Issues: What the Future Holds or Who Holds the Future?
   — Paul Haynie
___ 113. Growing Faith in the New USA: It’s a Different Ball Game…
___ 114. Growing Faith in the New USA: How Some Folks Are Doing It
___ 115. Growing Faith in the New USA: It Isn’t Meant to be
   Complicated — Marvin Crowson
___ 116. Elders—Leading the Church: Troublesome Times Then and Now
___ 117. Elders—Leading the Church: Setting Goals in Troublesome Times
___ 118. Elders—Leading the Church: The Kind of Leaders We Need
   — Howard Norton
___ 119. Passing The Leadership Baton: Who Wants to Follow?
___ 120. Passing The Leadership Baton: Developing Leaders
___ 121. Passing The Leadership Baton: Beyond Leading to Mentoring
   — Evertt Huffard
___ 122. Medical Missions: A Theology of Illness
___ 123. Medical Missions: Treating the Witchdoctor
___ 124. Medical Missions: Ministry and Medicine
   — Bob Lawrence
___ 125. Practical Ministry: Shepherding God’s Flock…If You’re Not an
   Elder
___ 126. Practical Ministry: Shepherding God’s Flock…If They Leave
___ 127. Practical Ministry: Shepherding God’s Flock…Questions and
   Answers — Flavil Yeakley, Randy Willingham and Friends
___ 128. Preaching Joshua: Deuteronomistic History
___ 129. Preaching Joshua: The Corporate Personality of Israel
___ 130. Preaching Joshua: God’s Holy War Ordinance
   — Jim Howard
___ 131. Outreach: Reach and Teach Your Community
___ 132. Outreach: Reach and Teach Through Internet
___ 133. Outreach: Reach and Teach Your Nation
   — John Reese
___ 134. Teaching Teens: Teaching Teenagers Well
___ 135. Teaching Teens: Teaching History Well
___ 136. Teaching Teens: Teaching Church History — A Demonstration
   — Mark Adams
___ 137. Worship In Song: Singing From the Heart
___ 138. Worship In Song: What Shall We Sing
___ 139. Worship In Song: The Song Leader’s Responsibility
   — Myron Bruce

(140 – 150 appear under Women’s Lectures on the following page)

2012 - Tuesday Classes - 2012
___ 151. Bible Study: Joshua: History and Message
___ 152. Bible Study: Joshua: Servant of Moses/Servant of the Lord
___ 153. Bible Study: Joshua: Illustrated in Latin Artwork
   — Phil McMillon
___ 154. Book Review: The King Jesus Gospel
___ 156. Book Review: You Los Me
   — Clyde Sump
___ 157. Church Finance: What Might Fraud Look Like in a Congregati
___ 158. Church Finance: Internal Controls and Some MUSTS Even For
   Smaller Congregations
___ 159. Church Finance: Financial Reporting/Budgeting
   — Roy Greenway
___ 160. Domestic Missions: Fulfilling Christ’s Commission
___ 161. Domestic Missions: Reaching the Missing Generation in the US
___ 162. Domestic Missions: Strategic Moves Toward Kingdom
   Advancement — Wes Woodell
___ 163. Grief Counseling: Finding Life in the Middle of Loss
___ 164. Compassion Fatigue: Vicarious Trauma from Helping
   — Lew Moore
___ 165. Mentoring: Always Training Tomorrow’s Leaders
   — Steven Guy
___ 166. Leadership: Solving Our Leadership Crisis
___ 167. Leadership: Creating a Reproducible Leadership Culture
___ 168. Leadership: Equipping the Next Generation for Leadership
   — Truitt Adair
___ 169. Shepherding God’s Flock…If We Develop Shepherds
___ 170. Shepherding God’s Flock…If Voices of Women Speak to Visions of
   Men
___ 171. Shepherding God’s Flock…Questions and Answers
   — Flavil Yeakley, Randy Willingham and Friends
___ 172. Preaching Minor Prophets: Historical Problems
___ 173. Preaching Minor Prophets: Textual Considerations
___ 174. Preaching Minor Prophets: A New (Old) Approach
   — Devin Swindle
___ 175. Teaching Children: Connecting Kids to God’s Big Picture
___ 176. Teaching Children: Encouraging Kids Through the Themes of
   Joshua
___ 177. Teaching Children: Creative Teaching Methods and Resource
   Ideas — Shannon Rains
___ 178. Versions: The Message: Translation or Paraphrase?
___ 179. Versions: The Current NIV: Gender Inclusive Language
___ 180. Versions: Another Look at the American Standard Version
   — Jack Lewis
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Voices of Women Speak to Visions of
Community

(140 – 150 appear under Women’s Lectures on the following page)
2012 - Wednesday Classes - 2012

___ 181. Abundant Living: Seek a Mentor and Be One
___ 182. Abundant Living: Give Yourself Away
___ 183. Abundant Living: Stay Alive as Long as You Live
   – Howard Norton
___ 189. Joshua: Some (Mis)Characterizations of the Canaanite Quest
___ 190. Joshua: How Can a Merciful God Instigate a Merciless War
___ 191. Joshua: The Conquest and Conceptions of God
   – Kevin Youngblood
___ 192. Bible Teaching Methods for a New Place and Time: Case Study
___ 193. Bible Teaching Methods for a New Place and Time: Contemplative Reading Approaches
___ 194. Bible Teaching Methods for a New Place and Time: Shared Christian Praxis
   – Ross Cochran
___ 195. Counseling: What the Guys Said They Were Looking for in a Future Wife
___ 196. Counseling: What the Girls Said They Were Looking for in a Future Husband
___ 197. Counseling: The Importance of Pre-Marriage Counseling
   – Carl Mitchell
___ 198. Elders—Three Secrets for Shorter (but more productive) Meetings: Guard the Gate
___ 199. Elders—Three Secrets for Shorter (but more productive) Meetings: Never Desert Your Post
___ 200. Elders—Three Secrets for Shorter (but more productive) Meetings: Manage the Conflict
   – Robert Oglesby
___ 201. Abundant Living: Belong—Believe—Behave
___ 202. Christian Living: Criticism
   – Charles Hodge
___ 203. Christian Living: Trust
   – Ross Cochran
___ 204. Counseling: What the Guys Said They Were Looking for in a Future Wife
___ 205. Counseling: What the Girls Said They Were Looking for in a Future Husband
___ 206. Counseling: The Importance of Pre-Marriage Counseling
   – Carl Mitchell
___ 207. Elders—Three Secrets for Shorter (but more productive) Meetings: Guard the Gate
___ 208. Elders—Three Secrets for Shorter (but more productive) Meetings: Never Desert Your Post
___ 209. Elders—Three Secrets for Shorter (but more productive) Meetings: Manage the Conflict
   – Robert Oglesby
___ 210. Family Ministry: Starting or Enhancing Your Family Ministry
___ 211. Family Ministry: Save Your Families—Assess, Plan, Implement
___ 212. Family Ministry: 101 Effective Ideas for Family Ministry
   – Gary Gregg
___ 213. Leadership in the Church: A New Paradigm, Part 1
___ 214. Leadership in the Church: A New Paradigm, Part 2
   – Ed Myers
___ 215. Missions: The Church Under the Cross
___ 216. Missions: Old Paths for New Generations
___ 217. Missions: What Europe Needs Now
   – Vittorio Vitalone
___ 218. Preaching from Joshua: Preparation for the Future
___ 219. Preaching from Joshua: Obedience in the Present
   – Dave Bland
___ 220. Preaching from Joshua: Commitment to the Covenant
___ 221. Teaching Joshua to Preschoolers: Fit the Battle of Jericho
___ 222. Teaching Joshua to Preschoolers: The Walls Come a-Tumblin’ Down
___ 223. Teaching Joshua to Preschoolers: The Battle Is in His Hands
   – Ryan Maloney

2012 - Women's Lectures - 2012

140-150: WOMEN'S DAY LECTURES
___ 140. KEYNOTE: Stones of Witness – Anesa Westbrook and Friends
___ 141. An Achan Heart – Betsee Rodgers
___ 142. Rahab’s Rehab – Lori Klien
___ 143. Crossing Your Jordan – Cynthia Gay
___ 144. Joshua and the Posture of Prayer – Donna Welch
___ 145. Faith as it Is Shown in the Book of Joshua – Nancy Ferguson
___ 146. Other’s Choices, My Suffering – Terri Rine
___ 147. Claiming the Lord’s Inheritance – Julie Harris
___ 148. Overcoming the Grasshopper Complex – Renee Butterfield Wells
___ 149. Remember When Time Stood Still – Cynthia Gay
___ 150. KEYNOTE: As For Me and My House
   – Donna Welch (single household)
   – Stacy Schoen Gibson (newly married household)
   – Debbie Duke (mother and grandmother of household)

184 – 188: TUESDAY LADIES CLASSES
___ 184. Taking the Inheritance Given to Us/Claiming My Territory
   – Jill Davis
___ 185. Equipping Women for the Journey – Janice Hurd
___ 186. Broken Vessels – Lisa Reed
___ 187. Leading the Journey – Anesa Westbrook
___ 188. Deception and Other Lies – Terri Rine

227 – 231: WEDNESDAY LADIES CLASSES
___ 227. A Conflicted People – Sherry Pollard
___ 228. Organizing for the Journey – Nancy Tackett
___ 229. Your Intimate Walk With God – Ann Robertson
___ 231. Dream Again! – Amy Stamatis

2012 - Forums - 2012

___ 232. Missions Forum: Missions by North Americans—Obsolete or Indispensable? – Shawn Daggett, Monte Cox & Everett Huffard
___ 233. Helping the Helper: Counseling 101 for Church Leaders—Breaking Down the Walls of Jericho in the 21st Century
   – Moore, Barlee, Casey, Cunningham, Moore & Pollard
___ 234. Open Bible Forum,
   – Tom Alexander, Monte Cox, Ken Neller
   & Kevin Youngblood

2012 - Spanish Lectures - 2012

___ 235. ¿Qué alimenta a mi fe? (What Feeds My Faith?)
   – Hector Fernandez
___ 236. Mi fe, hace la diferencia? (Does My Faith Make a Difference?)
   – Hector Fernandez
___ 237. Si no es fe, entonces qué es? (If It’s Not Faith, Then What Is It?)
   – Hector Fernandez
___ 238. Student Lecture: Futuro Brillante (Bright Future)
   – Hector Felix
2012 - Chinese Lectures - 2012

___ 239. Lecture: Knowing God – Guocai Shu
___ 240. Class: Through Jesus – Guocai Shu
___ 241. Lecture: Abundant Life – Guocai Shu
___ 243. Lecture: What Happens After Death – Gary Jackson

2012 - Student Lectures – 2012

___ 244. The Pursuit of a Fearless Walk – Alannah Gonda
___ 245. Bright Future – Hector Felix
___ 246. We’re Sleeping When the Sun Is Still Out – Nikka Kellam
___ 247. Living for a Promised Land – Tyler Gentry
___ 248. Identity Crisis – Aubrey Cup
___ 249. Transforming a Den of Thieves Into the House of God – H. Clay Smith
___ 250. With Only His Words – Maggie Rothe
___ 251. Connections Through the Cross – Will Waldron

2012 - Dinners & Interviews - 2012

___ 252. Celebration of Ministry Dinner: Neither to the Left or to the Right – Flavil Yeakley
___ 253. Imagination Dinner – HU Center for Spiritual Leadership/Pure Heart Vision
___ 254. Fireside Chat: Carl Mitchell Interviewed by Ed Myers

2012 - Student Chapels - 2012

___ 255. Promises and Purposes
___ 256. On Holy Ground
___ 257. Keeping the Faith – Patrick Boyns

Lectureship recordings will be available in downloadable MP3 format for free at: www.harding.edu/itunesu

For additional ordering information contact:

Harding University
AudioWorks
PO Box 10873
Searcy, AR 72149
Phone: 501-279-4439
e-mail: Audioworks@harding.edu

---

2012 - Audio CD Order Form - 2012

**PRICES**

Single audio CDs ............................................$5.00
Six (6) audio CDs ............................................$25.00
Twelve (12) audio CDs .....................................$50.00
Complete set of audio CDs ..................................$500.00

**PAYMENT**

___ Visa  ____ MasterCard  ____ Discover
___ Cash  ____ Check: # __________

Card # _______________________________________ Code: __________
Expiration Date: ____________________________

(Please allow 2 – 3 weeks for delivery through Postal Service)

**PURCHASES**

__________________________ Total Number of Cds: __________ Amount = $_________
Shipping & Handling * ........................................ $_________
Total ........................................................................ $_________

* Shipping & Handling
Single CDs @ $1.00 each up to $5.00 maximum

---

**PLEASE PRINT**

Name: ____________________________
Street Address: ____________________________
City: ____________________________ Zip: ____________________________
State: ____________________________ Phone: ____________________________
E-mail: ____________________________